
 
 

St. Rita of Cascia Catholic School 
 
The school uniform is a means to help students maintain a neat appearance and to prevent any distinction between 
students.  The school uniform should be worn with respect and a matter of school pride.  It is a matter of fairness for all 
families to honor the school uniform guide.  Please refer to this list when you shop during the summer or school year. 

 
SHOES    
ALL STUDENTS (boys & girls) Dress shoes - BLACK leather or leather like only.  
Girls (K-4) must have a strap on the shoe (Mary Jane style) or a tie closure, flat with no heels. Not gym shoe. 
Girls (5-8) and boys K-8 may wear a tie shoe or slip on style. Not gym shoe. 
 
SOCKS:     
Girls: all girls must wear knee high length socks in solid navy blue or white 
Girls: may wear tights in navy blue or white  
Boys: must have a crew length sock in solid dark color or white, NO SHOWS are NOT allowed 
 
Uniform Company:    Schoolbelles 1-888-637-3037     www.schoolbelles.com CODE: S1516 
Plaid items must come from Schoolbelles Uniform Co. 
Khaki items must come from Schoolbelles. 
Green polo shirts must be purchased through Schoolbelles. 
White blouses for girls K-4 must be purchased through Schoolbelles - 
BLACK LEATHER BELTS only must be worn with loop pants or shorts for boys or girls  
 

GIRLS (Gr. K-4) 
Plaid jumper (KNEE LENGTH)  
White cotton cloth blouse with peter pan collar purchased through Schoolbelles. 
Navy blue pants or KNEE LENGTH shorts with official St. Rita green knit polo. 
Khaki pants or KNEE LENGTH shorts with official St. Rita green knit polo must be purchased through Schoolbelles. 
 

GIRLS (Gr. 5-8) Note:  ALL SKIRTS/SKORTS  
2 pleat plaid skirt or skort (KNEE LENGTH) with St. Rita green knit polo must be purchased through Schoolbelles. 
Navy blue pants or KNEE LENGTH  blue shorts with official St. Rita green knit polo 
Khaki pants or KNEE LENGTH  shorts with official St. Rita green knit polo must be purchased through Schoolbelles. 
  

BOYS (Gr. K-8)  
Navy blue pants or KNEE LENGTH shorts worn with St. Rita official green polo. 
Khaki pants or KNEE LENGTH shorts worn with St. Rita official green polo. 
 

SWEATSHIRTS:  Green or Navy Blue with Cross emblem sold through Home & School Association. 
 

JEWELRY:   Boys & Girls may wear a watch, girls may wear one pair of post earrings (no hoops or hanging) 

  Religious medals or crosses may be worn inside clothing. NO other jewelry is allowed. 
 
OTHER: Headbands must be hunter green, navy blue or white only. Hair accessories (such as  
  flowers) are NOT permitted.   No make-up; no colored, highlighted, bleached or tinted hair.   
  Hair must be kept trim.  For boys, the hair should not touch the collar, the eyebrows or the ears;  

no designs or shaved hairstyles that are would be distracting are allowed. Boys must be clean 
shaven. 

   
GYM:    Gym uniform purchased at school; separate pair of gym shoes for PE use only. 
    Gym bag with zip or drawstring closing. First grade students only need purchase gym shorts and
  Velcro closing gym shoes for PE use. Kindergarten students only need a separate pair of Velcro 
  closing gym shoes for PE use only. 
 
 
 

http://www.schoolbelles.com/


 
 

 
 
 
 

 


